
SHAW + SMITH
ADELAIDE HILLS 
SAUVIGNON BLANC
750mL

AUSTRALIAN BENCHMARK 
If you want to drink an exceptional 
Australian Sauvignon Blanc then try this 
one. Long considered the benchmark for 
all winemakers, this wine displays about 
every tropical fruit you could imagine and 
sells out every vintage. Refined and elegant 
it is a wine that will impress even the most 
fastidious of wine drinkers.  

$24.99 ea 

FOUR IN HAND 
BAROSSA
SHIRAZ 
750mL

TROPHY WINNER 
James Halliday awards this wine  
94 points for very good reason - it tastes 
great! Made entirely from Barossa fruit,  
it is a lovely medium bodied wine that is  
very approachable and easy drinking. 
Picking up a trophy at the Sydney 
International Wine Competition in 2016  
was well deserved so spoil yourself today.

$19.99 ea 

MONKEY SHOULDER
BLENDED MALT
SCOTCH WHISKY – 700mL

Although the term Monkey Shoulder relates to 
the men that toiled over the malting barley, this 
whisky is not hard work. A wonderful blend of 
three Speyside malts which combine to make  
a rich and spicy Scotch Whisky. Enjoy!  

$48.99 ea

THE HAKUSHU
SINGLE MALT
JAPANESE WHISKY – 700mL

Japanese whiskies have taken the world by storm 
in recent times as they are producing some of 
the finest single malts the world has ever tasted. 
Hakushu comes from the pure waters of southern 
Japan and displays fresh, clean and elegant 
flavours which will amaze your senses. 

$99.99 ea

YENDA
PALE ALE
330mL

The Australian Brewing Co. is a relatively new kid on the block making 
some wonderful beers that are perfect for the Australian way of life. This 
Pale Ale is a fruity and clean style with well balanced malt and hops, 
great as a thirst quencher yet bold enough to compliment spicy foods.   

6 Pack – 2 for $30 | 24 Pack – $52 ea

CANADIAN CLUB
12 YO BLENDED CANADIAN 
CLASSIC WHISKY – 700mL

Aged for an extra 6 years, Canadian Club 12 year old 
takes on more of the oak barrel characters to create 
a richer, more robust whisky similar to those from 
Scotland. It is a great example of how American 
whiskies have come of age and are perfect for both 
sipping straight or mixing in your favourite drink. 

$44.99 ea

CAPTAIN MORGAN
BLACK SPICED
RUM – 700mL

Spiced rums are one of the fastest growing spirit 
styles and leading the charge is the Captain 
Morgan brand. Crafted from Caribbean rum and 
selected ingredients, it shows cinnamon, clove, 
warm spice and vanilla finished in charred oak 
barrels for a premium, smooth taste. Get on board!

$44.99 ea

KOSCIUSZKO
PALE ALE
330mL

Born in the Snowy Mountains town of Jindabyne, this beer displays all 
the DNA that premium rich malt, the finest fruity hops and clean alpine 
water all combine to create. It is this fruity, easy drinking pale ale style 
that is most popular today and the Kosciuszko is well worth spoiling 
yourself with.  

6 Pack – 2 for $42 | 24 Pack – $75 ea

Sensational Spirits Brilliant Beers

Cellar Selections
FABULOUS PRICES ON PREMIUM WINES!

Cellarbrations are serious about the responsible service of alcohol. Pricing available in NSW & ACT 
outlets only. Retail quantities only. No trade supplied. Cash and Carry only. Prices include GST where 
applicable. Tobacco & Alcohol not sold to under 18’s. E. & O.E. Images for advertising purposes only.  
Liquor offers available 01/05/17 until 30/06/17 or whiles stocks last. NSW

cellarbrations.com.au

NSW Cellarbrations Outlets

• Bay Hotel Motel, Bonnells Bay • Bradbury Cellars • Cellarbrations Adamstown • Cellarbrations Belconnen  
• Cellarbrations Braddon • Cellarbrations Cowra • Cellarbrations Diamond Beach • Cellarbrations Georges Hall  
• Cellarbrations Gold Creek • Cellarbrations Kingswood Park • Cellarbrations Picton • Cellarbrations Scone 
• Cellarbrations Tamworth • Cellarbrations Vincentia • Cellarbrations Wadalba • Cellarbrations Warilla  
• Corks Liquor, Conder • Express Liquor Newcastle • Georgetown Cellars • Grange Hotel, Wyoming  
• Knickerbocker Hotel, Bathurst • Lakeside Tavern, Forster • Local Liquor, Gungahlin • Mary Ellen Hotel, 
Merewether • Maryland Tavern • St Kilda Hotel, Armidale • Tattersalls Hotel, Inverell • Toormina Hotel



LOCAL
HERO

Wonderful Whites Flavoursome Reds

BROKENWOOD
HUNTER VALLEY
SEMILLON 
750mL

THE HUNTERS’ BEST 
Widely considered as one of the best wines 
to come from the Hunter Valley year in year 
out, James Halliday rates Brokenwood a  
5 Star winery and gives this wine 94 points. 
This wine is lighter in alcohol than most but 
still delivers fantastic zesty lemon and lime 
flavours, perfect for the Australian climate.  

2 for $40 

BARWANG
HILLTOPS
SHIRAZ 
750mL

SCREAMER FROM THE HILLTOP  
This wine is a new addition to our stores  
and screams great value to our wine 
shoppers. James Halliday has written 
“Looks, smells and tastes the goods.  
You don’t expect to see such a complete 
cool-climate package at this price level”. 
   

2 for $30 

As your local independent retailer, it’s our job to pick 
the best new products on the market that guarantee 
great quality at a great price. We also want to 
celebrate local producers so when you see this 
symbol it’s our guarantee that it’s a Local Hero! 

TINTARA GEOLOGY
McLAREN VALE
CABERNET SAUVIGNON  
750mL 

PERFECT BALANCE 
McLaren Vale sits neatly between the 
South Australian warm climate zone and the 
cooling influence of the Southern Ocean. 
Typically cabernets prefer cooler climates 
and this particular wine benefits wonderfully 
from both these aspects. Loads of flavour 
with the perfect balance of warmth and 
elegance make this a very enjoyable wine.  

$17.99 ea

WYNNS 
COONAWARRA
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
750mL

WORLD FAMOUS 
It’s time to spoil yourself with this legendary 
wine from the rich red soils of the 
Coonawarra in South Australia. Famous 
around the world for its consistency and 
classic elegance this wine has been hard 
to get hold of. It has great depth of flavour 
that can be enjoyed now or reward careful 
cellaring - we ask why wait!  

$32.99 ea 

PEWSEY VALE
EDEN VALLEY 
RIESLING
750mL

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 
The benchmark classic dry riesling style 
that all winemakers try to emulate and this 
vintage is no exception. When most white 
wine drinkers turn to sauvignon blanc, 
we highly recommend you try this for the 
wonderful lime and tropical flavours that 
will convert you to this brilliant wine.    

$19.99 ea 

PENFOLDS MAX’S 
ADELAIDE HILLS
CHARDONNAY 
750mL

PERFECT PENFOLDS  
This new wine was released to celebrate 
the father of Penfolds Grange, Max Schubert 
and he would not be disappointed.  
Generous fruit and long lingering flavours 
are the hallmarks of this wine making it very 
difficult to have just one glass. Do yourself  
a favour and give this brilliant new wine  
a try tonight! 

$28.99 ea 
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ABOUT CELLAR SELECTIONS
The Cellar Selections program is all about bringing you the latest and greatest 
discoveries sourced locally and abroad each and every month. Our retailers taste 
thousands of products every year and it’s our job to carefully select the very best  
and bring them to you. Our focus will be premium wines, spirits and beers that offer 
great quality and value for money so we will be offering selected products for tasting 
in-store so you can experience them too. We are proud independent retailers and 
proud to bring that local knowledge and experience to all our loyal shoppers.

REGION IN FOCUS
This month’s Region In Focus is the New South Wales wine growing region of the 
Hunter Valley. It is the oldest continuous wine region in Australia and was specifically 
chosen as it was less humid than the Sydney basin, had fertile soil and avoided the 
frosts that occur over the ranges. The region is best known for its’ Semillon which can be 
made to be consumed young and fresh or as a very long-lived style taking on toasted, 
honey and vanilla characters. Shiraz is the other well considered variety which in the 
most are earthy, spicy and medium bodied that can also reward long-term cellaring.


